Zoom -- 2nd WebCam and Writing

Using PowerPoint

- Office 365 -- PowerPoint Use and Writing on iPad and iPhone or iOS or iPadOS

Zoom's Built-in Annotation Feature

- Video: http://youtube.com/watch?v=aGRf0hL0ObQ
- Or see https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806-Using-annotation-tools-on-a-shared-screen-or-whiteboard
- Or for a shared whiteboard see https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665-Sharing-a-whiteboard

Students and Participants Can Write On Shared Whiteboard or Screen

You can disable that, or enabled that again. Here's how.

- Login to https://drexel.zoom.us, click Sign In Standard > Settings.
- Scroll down to "Annotation"
- Click on/off switch to “Allow participants to use annotation tools to add information to shared screens.”
- Click on/off switch to “Allow participants to share whiteboard during a meeting.”
- Click on/off switch to “Auto save whiteboard content when sharing is stopped.”

2nd Camera in Zoom

Join Meeting Again from Phone or Laptop

Concept can work with Bb Collaborate Ultra as well. For Android, iPhone, iPad, ChromeOS, FireOS, Linux, or just a 2nd laptop or device.

- https://1513041.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/Zoom+Writing+Alternative---March+2020/1_bmp00qzk

Use iPhone, iPad, or iOS AirPlay

Need an iPhone or iPad for this one.

- https://1513041.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/Zoom---Use+iPad%27s+or+iPhone%27s+Builtin+AirPlay+for+2nd+Webcam/0_m9qbnkul

Use DroidCam App

Android shown here but works with iOS too. Super simple. Does not work on Mac laptops.

- https://1513041.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/DroidCam+app+-+Make+Android+Phone+or+Device+a+Webcam/0_n8s7hjss

Use EpocCam

Works with iPad or iPhone on Mac laptops and desktops. Newer iPads or iPhones recommended for this one.

- https://1513041.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/EpocCam+app+as+2nd+Webcam+for+iPad+or+iPhone/1_qd3qelai

Use Surface as a 2nd Monitor with Pen Support

- https://surfacetip.com/use-your-surface-as-a-portable-display/

Use Miro Virtual Whiteboard

This concept can also work with Bb Collaborate Ultra as well. Excellent virtual white board, with post-its

- https://1513041.mediaspace.kaltura.com/media/Miro+Virtual+White+Board+Introduction/1_r58nkijl
NEED MORE HELP? Contact ihelp@drexel.edu or the CCI Commons HelpDesk at 215-895-2480.

*Additional Assistance is ONLY for Drexel University - College of Computing & Informatics (CCI) instructors, faculty, professional staff, and students.*

Anyone else should contact technical support for their own college, department, university, organization, or business.
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